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The Manager,

ICD Dashrath

*;{ Date:19.05.2023

Sub:- ICD Dashrath: MF Tariff for additional H&T Service under Contract Clause- XX[-5 for
EXIM loaded/ Empty Container movement of Factory De-stuffrng and Factory Stuffing
Containers to/fro ICD Dashrath & CONCOR-MMLP/ICD Vamama - reg.

Ref:-Letter dated 19/0512023 for award of contract to IWs Shri Durga Crane Company,

Ahmedabad , H&TC, ICD Dashrath for undertaking additional Services for EXIM Loaded

/Empty Container movement of Factory De-stufiing and Factory Stu{fing containers to/fro
ICD .Dashrath & CONCOR-MMLP/ICD Vamama.

Sir,

Consequent upon award of contract to IWs Shri Durga Crane Company, Ahmedabad,
H&TC for undertaking additional Services for EXIM loaded/Empty Container movement of
Factory De-stuffing and Factory Stuffing containers to/fro ICD Dashrath & CONCOR-
MMLP/ICD Vamama under Existing ContracVTender Clause )O(II-5 and with the approval
of Competent Authority ,the MF tariff for additional services has been fixed w.e.f. 19.05.2023
as per attached Annexure.I till next revision in MF Tariff.

You are advised to ensure wide publicity of tariff among trade fraternity and realize the
charges as per fixed MF Tariff from users from 19.05.2023 accordingly

Acknowledge the receipt of the same.

Yours faithfirlly,

1's'i :..L\
(Hariom)

SIO (Project)
For Regional Manager

Copy to

The Manager,(A"/Cs), CWC, RO, Ahmedabad alongwith copy of MF Tariff for information,
please.

Regional office: Mahalaxmi Char Rasta, Opp. Unnati Vidyalaya, Paldi, Ahmedabad - 380 007
a:079-26580451,8:rmahd@cewacor.nic.in



ANNEXURE-I

DETAII.S Of MF TARIFF FOR AODITIONAL SERVICES AT ICD, DASHRATH APPI.ICABLE FROM 19.05.2023

Add Per km
beyond 100 km

Distance above
75 and upto '100

Km

Drstance above 50
and upto 75 Km

Distance above
30 and upto 50
Km

Distance above
10 and upto 30
Km

Distance Upto
10 Km

BrieI Description of SeNiceSr No

transportation of loaded container from ICD

inspection of the condition, lock and seal and

on completion of the required formalities to the

nominat6d factory premtses for Factory Destuffing (Oestuffing

in factory premises to be arranged by the importeo and retum back

of the empty container to ICO Vamama, (lift on/otf and handling in

ICD Vamama will not be on ac@unt of contractoo

Factory Destuffing.
Dashrath after due

1r 2660r 23309275 tlrl06870TEU
15930 102r 530613490r r6628040FEU

Factory stuffing- The contractor shall perform tran

empty container from ICD Varnama , (lift on/otf and handling in

ICD Vamama will not be on account of contracto4 after satisfying

the stuffing worthiness of the container and on completion of the

required formalities to the nominated factory premises of
exporter/importer for Factory stuffing (stufting in factory premises

to be arranged by the exporter/ importer on own) and take back of
the loaded container after satisfying about the condition of the

container, lock, sealetc to the ICD Dashrath, lift otf of container in

ICD Dashrath and stacking upto 3 5 High in yard.

sportstion of2

102138901267010855904054q'TEU 10216r501493211900 131157350FEU
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(Harlom)


